
It is a truth universally acknowledged that the hash trash never lies. What you are about to read either has happened, 

is happening now, or will happen at some time in the future. Or nearly, anyway. 

BRISBANE NORTHSIDE 

HASH HOUSE HARRIERS 
Website: www.bnh3.yolasite.com 

Email: brisbanenorthsidehhh@hotmail.com 

 

HASH TRASH 
 

 

 

 

GRAND MASTER Chunda 0403 246 872 RELIGIOUS ADVISER Pounda 0432 031 588 

HASH CASH 

HASH CASH Assistant 

Smooth Ride 

Tail 
0422 805 565 HASH NERD Pounda 0432 031 588 

HARE RAISER Jake the Peg 0455 440 049 HASH TRASH Pounda 0432 031 588 

HASH BOOZE 

HASH BOOZE Assistant 

HASH CATS PISS 

Titus 

Cheesecake 
Dog 

 SONG MISTRESS Flower 0408 706 641 

HASH HABERDASH Tail  HASH RECYCLER Ten Fingers  

HASH FLASH Ned  HASH ELDER To & From  

 

Run 2349 

Hare – Killer 
 

It was a very cold June Monday night when a small crowd of 12 gathered in Killers garage in suburban 
Everton Hills. There was no fire pit this week, as Killer couldn’t work out how to have a fire in his 
garage without burning the house down, so everyone had to keep warm with multiple layers of Hash 
clothing. 

The Run/Walk 

At 6.30pm, Killer called for everyone to be out the front where instructions were given and the pack 
was off, trying to move quickly enough to warm up as fast as they could. 

Up and down and up and down the hills of Everton Hills we went, with everyone making it back to the 
safety of Killers garage, where we became a group of 13 with Sherbet coming in after we had all left 
on the run, something about working again. 

 

The Circle 

After some refreshments were consumed and everyone had their fill of potato chips and little boys 
(cocktail frankfurt’s) the circle was called for. Our illustrious GM Chunda was MIA (something 
about a sore throat – waiting on COVID test results), so the RA Pounda bravely soldiered on as 
GM with his trusty sidekick Cheesecake standing in as RA. Killer was called to the middle of the 
circle to answer for his crimes. 

 

http://www.bnh3.yolasite.com/
mailto:brisbanenorthsidehhh@hotmail.com


As there were only two runners this week, it was a tough call on who would give the run report. 
One of them was Strong As, and as she is still in training mode of how to give a run report with 
more than two words, it was decided that she could learn for another week from a Hasher who isn’t 
afraid to speak some bullshit in Why Not. He said that we went out the gate and it was all downhill, 
until it wasn’t and then it went up and up and up with a little bit of flat bits and then we were back.  

All in all, an excellent run and scored it 2 out of 10. A point for each flat bit. 

 

To keep it in the household (we just don’t know whose household), Bitter Relief was called to give 
the walk report. She said at times she felt like she could see the sights of the city as she was so 
high after walking up a hill but she was disappointed as there were no city views. And because 
Killer had hurt Flower’s hip by making her walk up so many hills there were points deducted for 
that. She gave it a score of 11 out of 10. 

WTF, I think Why Not needs to conduct some more training with Bitter Relief. 

 

Cheesecake then had to reel in the stand in GM (told you he was a trusty sidekick) as he had 
forgot to get the run counts from Flower. It didn’t take long as there weren’t many attendees this 
week, although she did forget Cheesecake and was very quickly reminded of this. 

  

Returning Hashers were called for to come forward and explain their disrespect for Hash by not 
turning up each week. 

 
Titus – He said that he has been away. HELLO EINSTEIN. He said something about a cruise. 

Bitter Relief – said that she doesn’t cum as much as she should. I’m leaving that one alone. 

 

They were given a song for their lack of attendance and sent on their way. 

 

Charges were then called for as below. 

 
 

 

Charges Awards 

Killer – charged by Dog for organizing a 
live band to play some music for us. His 
neighbor across the road was rocking the 
tunes away. 

Big Dick – awarded to Titus by Ten Fingers 
for going on a cruise with Killers wife and 
having an argument about who was on who’s 
cruise. 

Why Not – charged by Cheesecake for not 
falling into any garden beds. For those that 
weren’t at the Tri-Beer-Athon, Why Not 
managed to conduct a slow motion and very 
graceful dismount over the handlebars of his 
bike as he attempted to go through a garden 
bed. 

Garden Bed – 1, Why Not - 0  

Flower had to join him as she ended up face 
first in a garden bed while in Perth for Freo’s 
1000th run. 

Garden Bed – 2, Flower - 0 

Two Dicks – awarded to Dog by Killer for 
complaining that the walk wasn’t long enough. 



Pounda and Vampire – charged by Pounda for 
being the only two who actually read last 
week’s Hash Trash and looked at the FB page 
and remembered to wear their State of Origin 
footy gear. It’s just a pity that Vampire was 
wearing the wrong color in blue. 

  Grub shirt – Wrong Way still has this. 

Cheesecake – charged by Bitter Relief for 
marking his own trail on the walk. This was very 
quickly reversed by the GM and she had to take 
a drink. 

  The Bone – Ryvita still has this. 

 
Hash Kai was then served up by Killer with a feed of spag bol. 

 

Next Week’s run – Run No. 2350 - 26 Jun 23. 
 

Hare: Chunda & Cheesecake 
Location: 33 Aquarius Street, Kallangur 
Hash Mash: Who knows 
 

 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: 

 

 The limit on food expenditure is $110 with receipts required. 

 No complaining about the beer unless prepared to volunteer for the hash booze job. 

 1st July 23 - Brewery Hash – Kangaroo Point – details to follow 

 6th Aug 23 - Golf Day hosted by Wheelbarrow – location will be the Virginia Golf Club with 
drinks to follow at Wheelbarrows afterwards. 

 19th Aug 23 - BNH3 Brewery/Pub Crawl by train – starting at a yet TBA establishment at 
Northgate for a few drinks and then on to a train to another venue, a few drinks and then on 
another train and repeat. Hare is Jake the Peg and more details will follow. 

 6th – 8th Oct 23 – BNH3 Annual Camping Trip – Cedarvale/Sandy Creek Camping Grounds, 
Sandy Creek. Cost TBA and more details will follow once we have it all sorted out. 

 BNH3 Xmas Party – 9th Dec 23 – venue is FIGJAM’s. More details to follow. 

 23rd Mar 24 – BNH3 AGPU – venue is FIGJAMS and more details will follow. 

 19th Jun and 10th Jul – These two runs will be the Monday nights before the 2nd and 3rd 
State of Origin games – you can and are encouraged to wear your State of Origin gear or 
your favorite footy team gear. 

 25 Dec 23 – Xmas day this year is on a Monday and there will be NO HASH RUN on this 
day. 

 Both Tail and Smooth Ride are away for the next three weeks so there will be no eftpos 
facility available at Hash. Please bring cash. 

 ENSURE YOU SEE JAKE the PEG AND PUT YOUR NAME DOWN TO HARE A RUN. 

 

 

 



 


